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RFID eNews is a quarterly eNewsletter from the Identification Technologies (IDT) division of HID 

Global. RFID eNews is designed to keep you informed about industry and product news, educational 

resources and upcoming events.  
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HID Global would like to provide educational information on the market and new technologies 

for our clients and partners. To continue receiving the Identification Technology newsletter, 

sign up or update your email address 

Industry News  

HID Global Helps Streamline Fire and Safety Systems for 

Iconic Manhattan Skyscraper 

85-year-old fire protection provider RAEL Automatic Sprinkler 

Company and integrator Automated Decision, have deployed HID 

Trusted Tag® Services at one of Manhattan’s most iconic 

skyscrapers. The combined solutions help secure, digitize, automate 

and streamline inspection and maintenance of the building’s 

massive fire and safety sprinkler system. 

 

Read Case Study 

https://info.hidglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpZeU9UZ3lOelkwTmpSaiIsInQiOiJodCtqc2M0aUlaeGdGSDNoOHFVQmRNeFI5VnU4eUNWcXNUenc0amcxd3dnbXA4WmoxMlZJWFgrdU4xdHhCeVh1TDlQZ2Jkb2hqMmIwbWYyN3k4emt3QT09In0%3D#inews
https://info.hidglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpZeU9UZ3lOelkwTmpSaiIsInQiOiJodCtqc2M0aUlaeGdGSDNoOHFVQmRNeFI5VnU4eUNWcXNUenc0amcxd3dnbXA4WmoxMlZJWFgrdU4xdHhCeVh1TDlQZ2Jkb2hqMmIwbWYyN3k4emt3QT09In0%3D#pnews
https://info.hidglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpZeU9UZ3lOelkwTmpSaiIsInQiOiJodCtqc2M0aUlaeGdGSDNoOHFVQmRNeFI5VnU4eUNWcXNUenc0amcxd3dnbXA4WmoxMlZJWFgrdU4xdHhCeVh1TDlQZ2Jkb2hqMmIwbWYyN3k4emt3QT09In0%3D#events
https://info.hidglobal.com/index.php/email/emailWebview?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpZeU9UZ3lOelkwTmpSaiIsInQiOiJodCtqc2M0aUlaeGdGSDNoOHFVQmRNeFI5VnU4eUNWcXNUenc0amcxd3dnbXA4WmoxMlZJWFgrdU4xdHhCeVh1TDlQZ2Jkb2hqMmIwbWYyN3k4emt3QT09In0%3D#about
https://info.hidglobal.com/Global-Subscription-Management_RFID-News.html
https://info.hidglobal.com/subscription.html
https://www.hidglobal.com/sites/default/files/resource_files/hid-rael-auto-sprinkler-cs-en-r4.pdf?utm_campaign=idt-sec-fac&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2
http://www.hidglobal.com/


HID Global Opened RFID Journal Live! with its Industry-First 

Tamper-Evident Beacon and Award-Winning Solutions for 

Smarter Operations in the IoT 

In April, HID Global kicked off the 2018 RFID Journal Live! 

displaying innovative and award-winning identification and sensing 

technologies and solution enablement platforms. HID provides the 

most advanced RFID portfolio in the market – across all 

frequencies. A variety of solution enablement services were on 

display, including HID Location Services and Condition Monitoring, 

enabled by Bluvision and HID Trusted Tag Services. 

 

Read More 

 

 

HID Global Wins Industry Award for Innovative IoT Solution for 

Fire and Safety Compliance 

HID Global has won the Security Sales & Integration (SSI) 

magazine’s 2018 MVP award for the company’s novel HID Trusted 

Tag Services for fire and safety compliance. The panel of judges 

included security industry leaders who selected HID’s IoT solution 

based on its innovation, functionality, competitive advantages and 

benefits to the integrator. 

 

HID Trusted Tag® Services represents a giant leap forward in the 

effectiveness of fire and safety maintenance, inspections and audits by moving paper-based 

processes to a more secure, accurate and efficient online system that can be accessed with 

smartphones. 

 

 

Read More 

 

HID Global Wins Prestigious RFID Award for the Industry’s 

First Tamper-Evident IoT Beacon 

https://www.hidglobal.com/products/rfid-tags/identification-technologies?utm_campaign=idt-manufac&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2
https://www.hidglobal.com/solutions/hid-location-services-and-condition-monitoring?utm_campaign=idt-manufacops&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter
https://www.hidglobal.com/solutions/hid-location-services-and-condition-monitoring?utm_campaign=idt-manufacops&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter
https://www.hidglobal.com/solutions/trusted-tag-services?utm_campaign=idt-brandprotection&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter
https://www.hidglobal.com/press-releases/hid-global-opens-rfid-journal-live-its-industry-first-tamper-evident-beacon-and-award?utm_campaign=idt-idtech&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter
https://www.hidglobal.com/solutions/smart-workplace?utm_campaign=idt-maint-rel&utm_medium=website&ls=website&utm_source=non-gated-assets&utm_offer=press-release&utm_detail=mvp-tts-maintenance-and-inspection-press-release
https://www.hidglobal.com/solutions/smart-workplace?utm_campaign=idt-maint-rel&utm_medium=website&ls=website&utm_source=non-gated-assets&utm_offer=press-release&utm_detail=mvp-tts-maintenance-and-inspection-press-release
https://www.hidglobal.com/press-releases/hid-global-wins-industry-award-innovative-iot-solution-fire-and-safety-compliance?utm_campaign=idt-sec-fac&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2


HID Global won the 2018 RFID Journal Live! Best New Product 

award for its new Mini Tamper-Evident Beacon, the industry’s first 

Bluetooth beacon to provide anti-theft protection for IoT-based 

location services and conditioning monitoring applications. 

View the press release and read the datasheet for product details. 

 

 

HID Global Wins Award for Best RFID Brand in China 

HID Global received the IoT Star Award for Best International RFID 

Brand in China, which took place at the China International Internet 

of Things Exhibition (IOTE) in Suzhou. 

 

“HID is a pioneer in securely connecting manufacturing and facilities 

equipment, medical devices, inventory and many other physical 

assets to local and web-based business applications using our 

identification and sensing technology,” said Marc Bielmann, Vice President and Managing 

Director, Identification Technologies. “Our visionary solutions continue to fuel limitless 

opportunities by adding trust and security to enable new identification and IoT applications in a rapidly 

growing market.”  

 

Read More 

 

Follow HID Global on Social Media for Timely RFID Intel 

HID Global uses social networking sites Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn, as well as the HID BLOG to 

provide quick and easy access to information about the issues impacting RFID professionals.  

 

Product News  

Brand Protection and Anti-counterfeit 

http://www.rfidjournal.com/articles/view?17479
http://www.rfidjournal.com/articles/view?17479
https://www.hidglobal.com/press-releases/hid-global-wins-prestigious-rfid-award-industrys-first-tamper-evident-iot-beacon?utm_campaign=idt-maint-rel&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2
https://www.hidglobal.com/doclib/files/resource_files/idt-hid-bluvision-beeks-industrial-beacons-ds-en.pdf?utm_campaign=idt-sec-fac&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2
https://www.hidglobal.com/products/rfid-tags
https://www.hidglobal.com/press-releases/hid-global-wins-award-best-rfid-brand-in-china?utm_campaign=idt-manufac&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2
https://twitter.com/HIDGlobal
https://www.facebook.com/HIDGlobal
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hid-global/
https://www.hidglobal.com/blog


The trust conferred through the use of the secure NFC and 

authentication services in HID’s Trusted Tag Services, protects 

company’s brands and combats piracy. HID Partner Blue Bite, has 

developed and launched a product-authentication suite leveraging 

HID Trusted Tag Services enabling brands to securely display the 

authenticity of their products and to turn them into a secure media 

channel.  

Learn More 

 

Making Smart Buildings Safer with Trusted ID Solutions 

Enterprise IoT Insights and Security Today published an article on 

the importance of implementing trusted solutions across commercial 

facility operations to address a three-part problem: key management, 

automated guard tours, and a process for auditable billable 

contractor’s hours. View the articles for more information about how 

Trusted Tag Services provides trust using secure NFC and 

authentication service to solve common challenges for facility and 

security applications. 

 

Read Article 

 

HID Location Services Optimize Today’s Workplaces 

WorkDesign Magazine’s recent article, “Data and Design: Finding 

the Strategic Needle in an Overwhelming Haystack”, showcases how 

HID’s Location services optimizes building space and utilization. 

Read Article 

For more information on HID Location Services, enabled by 

Bluvision, read the online brochure 

 

 

UCODE DNA ISO Cards & Prelaminates 

 

 

  

https://www.engadget.com/2018/07/03/blue-bite-decode-nfc-counterfeits/
https://enterpriseiotinsights.com/20180621/channels/making-smart-buildings-safer-with-trusted-id-solutions-Tag10
https://digital.1105media.com/SP/2018/SP_1805/SI_1805Q1_701922384.html#p=23
https://enterpriseiotinsights.com/20180621/channels/making-smart-buildings-safer-with-trusted-id-solutions-Tag10
https://enterpriseiotinsights.com/20180621/channels/making-smart-buildings-safer-with-trusted-id-solutions-Tag10
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/ebRJDsY9vw2yZMSqlAp9
https://www.hidglobal.com/sites/default/files/resource_files/hid-loc-services-workplace-optimize-br-en.pdf?utm_campaign=pacs-cldbasedsvcs&utm_medium=website&ls=website&utm_source=non-gated-assets&utm_offer=datasheet&utm_detail=workplace-optimization-landing-page&utm_campaign=idt-manufacops&utm_medium=email&ls=email&utm_source=newsletters&utm_offer=newsletter&utm_detail=idt-si-newsletter-q2


 

HID’s comprehensive range of ISO cards and prelaminates now 

includes versions with UCODE DNA secure RAIN UHF chip from 

NXP. The cards are available as single-tech UHF cards or in 

combination with latest MIFARE DESFire EV2 HF chip. This new 

form factor takes advantage of long- and short-range security 

applications with a single credential. 

 

Learn More 

 

New Trusted Tag® Form Factors 

HID Trusted Tag Services includes new Trusted Tag® NFC form 

factors. The new secure NFC tags target maintenance and inspection 

as well as proof of presence use cases. 

 Seal Tag eTamper coin TTS 
This tag self-destructs upon removal, ensuring that it has not 
been tampered. 

 InLine Tag Plate Asset Tag TTS 
On-metal tag with graphical personalization options for 
maintenance use cases. 

 Poly Tag TTS and Poly Tag NTAG 216  
Rugged disc for outdoor applications and other harsh 
environments.  
NTAG 216 version for non-security relevant use cases. 

 

 

Events around the Globe 

HID Identification Technologies at Industry Leading 

Conferences 

Past Events: 

 Connect+Event, March 27-30, Paris, France 

 RFID Live 2018, April 10-12, Orlando, FL, USA, 

 ISC West, April 10-13, Las Vegas, NV USA, 

https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/VApW6uxE0jRxw1DCAZ7T
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/VApW6uxE0jRxw1DCAZ7T
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/bKk604hrbawO7vG16cjE
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/QOdFjG5tixCxljwXTy7P
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/QOdFjG5tixCxljwXTy7P
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/a8EIjoWOGdHmyCEnACL7
https://hidglobal.showpad.com/share/a8EIjoWOGdHmyCEnACL7


 IoTE Spring Fair, April 25-27, Suzhou, China 

 RFID in Harsh Environments, virtual event hosted by RFID Journal May 31 

 Globoscan, June 7, Hannover, Germany 

 NFC Fachtagung, June 14, Seibersdorf, Austria 

 RAIN Alliance Forum, June 26-28, Vienna, Austria — Richard Aufreiter and Christian Mirus 

attended, speaking about HID Global and Tamper Evident RAIN RFID technologies 

 Vision NFC – Simplifying IoT, June 26, London UK, HID Presentation on Brand Protection & 

Anti-Counterfeit 

Upcoming Events: 

 RFID in Internet of Things, July 24, virtual event hosted by RFID Journal 

 RFID in Healthcare, August 21, virtual event hosted by RFID Journal 

 IoT Latin America, August 29-30, Sao Paulo Brazil 

 ASIS-GSX, September 23-27 

 RFID & Wireless IoT Tomorrow, October 30-31, Darmstadt, Germany 

 NFMT Las Vegas, Nov 6-7, USA 

 RFID Journal Live Europe, November 16, London UK 

 Trustech, November 27-29, Cannes, France 

 

About HID Global - IDT 

HID Global – A Trusted Source in Secure Identity Solutions 

HID Global is the trusted leader in solutions for the delivery of secure identity, with billions of 

transponders in the field for authentication, animal identification, and industry & logistics. Recognized 

for robust quality, innovative designs and industry leadership, HID Global is the supplier of choice for 

OEMs, systems integrators, application developers and providers serving a variety of markets—

including waste management, returnable transport items, logistics, asset tracking, automation, 

livestock/pet identification, laundry and medical. The HID Identification Technology Business Unit 

designs and delivers a full range of RFID tags in frequencies ranging from low- and high-frequency to 

UHF. Swiss-engineered and produced in HID Global’s ISO-certified manufacturing plant in Asia, with a 

capacity of millions of units per month, HID tags offer an excellent price-to-performance ratio. In 

addition to a broad product line, HID offers development opportunities and custom form factors, colors 

and branding. For more information, call +41 21 908 01 00, email tagsales@hidglobal.com, or visit HID 

Global RFID Tags. 
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